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E. B. HAMLET, Proprietor

guMitco Cud% o.!orner.

•CRARLES N. STODDARD,
.usnuer.n Boots sod Sbes..., note nmi rape ,. LeatherHotelraditlfic, Moto Strect„ r.d enni• t'vtir'v'e , Hotel.

Wort toads toortlcr. nod repairing done oently. MN beautiful poou, by an American writer,

Marten's. Jan. t, Is7o. Miss Priest, has etduntantled, the admiration of

ovrat THE'RIVER.

LEWIS KNOLL, : all readers during the many rounds it has made '
StIAVINti AND RAID Dittl,SING. of the nestspaper and magazine press, the last

Shop to the DOV Po,tolllee Imildinc, wh,,, be n 11l len years. To those who have lost intimate,
be foundresdy to attend all selm may want an vtliln;: '
to" ii.„ ,0,,,,,e. ".oa. i, i z ,,.... friends—and is ho has not ?—some of the allus-

ions are inexpressibly atreeting. Many a mois-
lentil eye will follow the lines :

P. REYNOLDS,
AUCTIONEERSetts Dry GnaU• and Dercbitll7,—alpo

Wends Vendneo. Order+, mrboo, u ill Over the river they bee kort DP.,

reset prompt alteullou. lOrt. I. ISt2J- -if : Lo. e d Ones WhO'Ve 'inv.:zed 10 the other hide,

The ,Cant of their zolowy robes I see,
• 0. PI. HAWLEY, But}heir voices are lost in the dashing tide_

bRALER In Dla GOODS, GROCERIES. CROCK ERA%
Hardware,Rats, Caps. Ilmws.Shoc,. Rewtly ?tads t lath- . "ihert..4 with ringlets ofsunny gold,
Ing. Paints, Olh. etc., Nev NRlfortl. Ps.l'3s" '' 6'-' ', Mid eyes the reflection of heaven's own blue;

,

DR. S. 'W.. DAYTON, ' lie crossed in thepilight grey and cold,

his sess,sss in , And thepale mist hid him trout mortal view
i. WINN" & SURGEON. tender.

Diecitizens of Grwtt Bend nod vi. miry. Uhler at his NN e ,aw not tiie angels who met him there
rrAidenee, onpoblie Barnum House, I, newt villnge.
Brol.. 111, 1a13. t f 1.11: 4:11(4 of The City we coal not see;

. t her the River, over the River,

LAW OFFICE M v brother stands+ rtady to welcome. me

cnalanuttrs & McCOLLI.M. Att.‘rn,p. and Conn-

petters at Law. 01111, In the Bric k Ittotk ov,r. the
Bank. I. Mol3tryte Ann. 4. 1140i
A. . - .1 B. MCCOLLUM.

()% et the Hi%tr the Boatman pale
Carried :mother—the hou-chold pet

A. & D. R. LATHROP,
1 kr bright curls waved in the gentle gale ;

Darling Minnie; I Nee her yet
erased on her bosom her dimpled hands,

And fearlessly entered the phantom bark:
We watebed it glide from, the silver sands,

And all our sunshine gren strangely dark..
We know she is sale on the other side,

Where :ill the ransomed end angels be ;.

liver ate River, the mystic River,
My childhood's idols are ‘t ailing fur me.

DEALERS in Dry Goods. Groo-ries.
amitery and glammttre:itsble and to.rket etttl-rt.

rldlltit. oil.. dye Rind', 11:11, ImotA and
leather. Perfumery Se. Prick Mock. .1.1•. i lOttg the
Bank. laontrrree. [ au-Jurt ism -if
A. Larasor, Lt. R. LAI.LITIOr.

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORNEY . I.W.All,unty. Bark PA, Venom.

and Sacra I n Calm. Attendeo 011'II •
nor Wog.' Boyd's Store, id tdi

dt
1., Are 1. 1.',9

WM. A. CROSS:IIOA.
Jammu at law. Mootrocc, Stvoi•n Co PA.. rAn be

intlPd lit all manual:oe btartttr ,e. ht•urat theCoo.1,Catamtattonere Otte, L out u..r aI.

Nor nOreturn from thuae quiet shores
Who troai with the boa ttnan cold and pale

Wc ta ut-the dip of the tr:lden mita,

c catch a 111 I-hr more'
And have Ulan our heart—

Thee cros.s the ,treatn ancl are gone for aye
We cannot %under the ieil apart, !,

Tad: hider fnnit our Vkioll the gates of clay :
15 c Only know that ilwir hark no more

W. W. IT.OrSe)%,
Arrow...my lIT LMV. Nlnnt,°Mee its I

P. Filch. [‘l,.‘ktr
,

o.c, Am: 1,

M. C. s67rroN,

Auctioneer, and Insurance Shall sail with (Airs oil life'. slimily Kia
Frlend•Sllle, Pa

et somehow I hope on the unseen shore
emit and heakom and wan tor me.

C. S. GIII.II',F.EZT

la. IS.
attgt cm t

8a.2.Ct1<>23.40.131".
' Great Bend, rs.

and. think n in.:n the ,antset's gold
I, [lashing riu•r and hill nud :diore,

I ouv day ,tantl Iry the ii iter cold,
And iLlt to the ~111111 nt 111 C ba311112111.h aar

A7131 EL 1",
T7. 61.

Aut: ibal. Lrono)n. Pa 1 shall tyatt it Mr the gleamOf the IMating.Nail,
I ,hill htar the boat :Ls it gains the strand,

1 shall pass from sight wtth the boatman pale
To the bet ter shore iti the si.irit land!
1 shall know the lolled who have gone before,
And joyfully sweet shall the meeting

When over the Idler, the peaerfal river,
Tilt' :01 carry tar !

JOIE% GROI' ES,
F TAI_ Moutro... Shoo

Chandler'. St01, . A., order, . WI.o io orpt•r.dt

lAlltitali done ou short notice. awl dui-To:duo

W• W. tSMITii.
CIBINE7' AND CHAIR NIANI i A(11 -

Main street, NIuatrune. Er=

11. BEIIKITT,
DIALER in Staple and

Ihrdwate. Iron. Stm,•. Dru
Hooisand }late rare. Itlojno /kW.,
Groeerten.ProvLs,out. I.

ENDURANCE

lie innetl Ihe In,rt mar bear ..nd vet not Int.mk
Ilan• tb 11,-ot :nay :,rtd nut die!

I ton st ion marl: it any pain or te

I! S. .1 4.r Ip.a!). air earl netre nigh.DR. E.
UtSpermanevtly lot-arid ,^lll • 1.,

pose of prat-Ming moiirm. 4,1 .ti. •13
l i es. {IC mu,: tel 1. tt at 04,

OM. hour* [ram a. at.. toa to tn.

Fricad,•lllc, Ang.

1,-“th time ;hat 6 i~ urn
.111 cS 11, can bc bon.

STROUD BROWN.
gm AND LIFE 1::1 JAANCti •l

attend. toKomp. fair ttl-m.

first door north of • Montro.,ll
Public Avenue, Montrone, Pa.
BILLMIGS STROUD.

We •ink and shudder.at the surgeon'; knife,
EZWiI name recoiling at the cruel :ktmal.

Wh,ge edge wenn, sevrchinz fur the quivering
. ,

[Aug
CIIARZ-EA L. P•w.,n> Yet to i.ur tlie te:- pang- reveal,

That althougii the trerniiiing flesilt be torn,

BALDI'VIN, ALLEN & IS'CAIN, Ibis inn be borne.
We see a sorrow rising in intr way,

Dealers In Flour, SAIL fort. Fit.ll,l.ard, Glut; , and
Feed., Also, Groceriee. .u,-A as ~nears, Nolatse•, And try to tier from the approaching ill ;

Tea- Coffee. Syrups, Cm:d1r....7:r We•-t oitfl. of

Pahliciseenne. iltioorioe. Ai,. 1,9 W, se el. 5a1"11,.,31), :end weep and pray.
But enlthe diiih fall, our hearts are

still ;JOIE% SAUTTIEZZ,
RESPECTFULLY announces that bo t•

pared to cut all tind• of Garmvutv in the
fashionable Style, warranted to at with
ad ease, • Shop over the l'u•t Waive, Montrope,

Not that tite pain it of it... Nltarpnet.t.t.itorn
But that it ran be borne.

W3l. D. LUSK,
ATTORNY AT LAW, litaltro., °Mee oppo

gate theTub ll 'loose. pear lilt Court 11i...
Aug. 1. 1109.—tf

We wind our life about another life ;

We hold it closer, dearer than our own ;

Anon it faints and falls in deadly sirife,
Leaving us sad, stunned, stricken and alone.

But ah ! we do not die with those we mourn;
vp. This also can be borne.DR. W. W. SAITiI,

DENTIST. ROOMS over 1.y4 .1 Cora.lll'w Ilard
were Store. OMma boors from 9 a. m. to4 11. 11/
Montrose, Aug. 1, 180.-11 Behold, through all things—famine, thirst,

Bereavement, pain, and gricfand misery ;
All aid sorron life inflicts its worst

wul and body—but it cannot clic,
we Le ,ick, and tired, and faint, and worn

1,, ! all things can be borne.

ABEL Tit:BUELL,
DEALERIn Drugs, Patent Blurres, Cluyniral-

Liquors, Paints, bils,Dye molt, V arokeher. %I in •
Glass. Groceries, Glass Were, W:111 nod
per,Stone ware, Lamp!. 111 I Mar hlt,r, (/1.,

T•a_net, Gan:, AdlMMattiMl, NM-CI:10V.
Dinette., Fancy, Good.. Jerrelr3. Perin •

_

beltig !one of the mo-t nomt-rors•, owl
valuable eollectlonF. of Goods in Sosqurta.r.on Co.—

Establlsbed In 1848. (lloutro,e, l'a. BR EIITIES

D. W. SEARLE,
ATTOILNET AT LAW. office o•rr thr Strre r.t

Lathrop, to the Brick Block. 3lootr,,re, rkr.,
—Men and women differ on the ring

,pl,.E.t ion. Women take to the marriage
ring and men take to the whi-ky-ring.

=EH=
E. L. WEEKS dc. CO.• —Negro deek-hoods of the Mississippi

boats are :Addressed as follows by the
unite : Here. you Fifteenth Amend-
ment, ,hove out thiit phufk r' •

Dealers to Dry Goods. Clothin;, Ladies :led Mi•••ce
Sae Shoes. %leo, ay:erste for th« er,at Ameri,an
Tel and Coffee Coropauy [Nloutscr,e, l'a . 1.9

DM IV. L. RICIIARDSON,
PHYSICIAN It SURGEON. under',ale prof,,lo, al

.betted to the eitizcne of Rot/Irv., and it 'nit)
Office at his residence, on tae corner ta.t of Suvrt.
Bros. Foundry. tang. I. Int.9.

—A girl in NVivan+in Ewailowtd f,,rtv
pereusz,ion rap iler mother refrained
from rpanking her for fear of an exploit-
ion.

—Have you a shiter ? Then love and
cherish her. Ifyou have not a tinter of
your 11:11. turn 10VC somebody else's. sis-
ter.

DR. E. L. GAD.'DNE.E,
PIITSICIAN uud SLTGEON.

espeeial attention to .11,tesel or ,he Ilcrtrt:t,
Lanz, and ❑ Surgical di.,.neA. cr W.
Dam.' Duardlk Searle< 1.1o:el 1. 1,9 —S-priggius says he once preient,d a

severe fa of h.Oropholaa LI simply get-
ling on a fence and waiting there until
the doh krt.

BURNS & N1C11011.14,
DCA. ARS in Drug". Slcalcines. 4'l:emiral•. thee

ands, Palate, Olin,Varnish. Liquor•. Spin•* Fan,
vetanti, Patent Medicine, l'erftz awry and Tulles. An

Meier. Tret (.3".ptio. carcfa.iy ezoupoontled.—
" /mune Avenue, above Searie•o l‘lo,t!ro-pr

6. B. Dunne, Altos Vitconta.
A. 2, .1363.

—A Rory ig told of a young man who
was going West to open 'a j..welry Ftore.
When asked What capital he had, lie re-
plied, " a crowbar."

DR. E. L. HANDRICEi, —The t,hicher of a national echo I at
Whitttesty. Englund, recently asked a boy
" Which id the highest dignitarr of the
Church r Aft(r laoking up and. looking

and loolsin,t &twit, north, south, east
and wost, the boy Ealid innocently,
" weather-cock."

PdTSICIAN & SURGEON. rvApeccfull) tvudere hi-
prof scrvicce to the cal nen of Friefolpeille
dull vicinity. Mr"Onl,s Intim office or I), Lee.
Hoards at J. Iloetnrd'.. Aug. 1. Itsrl.

QOLIMERS'. BOUNTY,
- PESsIoNS._ r.nd BACI PAY.

TbeanderePped. LICENSED AGENT oi the GOV.
gasigENT. h,eing uldalued the nmeseary forma,
Ite.;:alllglireprompt nclention to all claims Intraeted
fable care. Nu elar,.fr utiler.f.nerrgPfbl.

GEO. P. LITTLE.
.Xol2t.inre. Jane GO. IW:4

—"Sam, what do 7,0 u suppose is the
reason that the sun goes south in the
winter?" " Well, I don't know, massa,
unless he no stand de Climate ob de nort;
and so am obliged to go to sour,where he
*sperieuces warmer longitude."DFSTISTRYAlthose in want of fidre Teeth or other dental work I —A manlwearing al pair of spotted pan-

amid gnat the offiee of the subscribers. who are prr-
todo all kinds of work in their lineon abort notice. I taloons took 'a noontide sktsta under ,a

Particular attention paid to making foil and partial I tree in tlra neigliborbood of Madison, In-
set:net witon gold, Alcor, or aluminum plate : also on
w ~ owcomposition : the two latter-preferable to I diana. A German Who vas out hunting,
saint thdchesper.rubeirtneesnoseneedfor dentalplater. 1 0„ . 7 • . 8in leg bannino-over a huge rock ,and
' Teeth ofyonngpereonere.,eulated,and made tOgnow In ,

""' o m
manual shape. f mistaking it for a huon boa constrirtor,

Thoorssave of harineworkdone by permanently 10. i fired el)
AP

fated and toaponefhle parties.mum be apparent toan. a • arge of shot into it, The moral
.AU work 'warranted. }lease call and examine +Pei- .is olivious.. Don't wear spotted panhfr

Imatirato
nail Oe.re•

piatwork sa unrulace. Over Boyd a C°s Wel loon when you take an outof door nap in
T. K. MTH & 1180711£11. indli im.Vandeme, Ann. IR. llaW.—if

•-
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the height of Binghamton given in the
State Engineer's Jeports, Assuming (as
we did) the first to be right, made the.
height of Binghamton ninety Erlr feet -his
than the serous. Between Turrell's sum-
mit and Binghamton we had a test upon
our own levels which showed them right
betwe,tl those points. I have examined
the levels carefully over the other por-
tions of the line, and throughout have
made the profiles myself, and Iknow of no
roma to doubt their correctness. Every
page of notes has been checked carefully.
I have chosen therefore to give you fig-

, uresWhich correspond.with the profiles.
It it should be proved bysubsequent

levels that the present ones are in error,
the result 11 ould be to lessen the elevation
of Dus hole above Ilingliamti3n, and thus
give yini a still more favorable line. 'I
make this explanation, in preference to
passing it by silently, to avoid all appear-
once to misstatement.

DISTANCIiS AND GRADE& • '

Distance of Dushore from sugar
run p. 0., greatest grade 80 ft.
per mile descending north ; 1 •
short ascending grade offorty •
feet per mile, 20 7.10 m.

Distance from Sugar Run P. 0.
to Snyder's, all grades level or
ascending north, greatest for- • .
ty feet, 17 443 "

Distance from Snv?.er's to Tut-
roll surntnitt, all grades ascen-
ding north none over fifty ft. 10 '7lO ".

Distance from Turrell's summit'
to Clark's mill and tannery, all
grades descending north great
est sixty seven feet, 12 3-10"

Dii•tance from Clarks mill to.t. •

depot, greatest grade nineteen
feet pel mile descending north
one:short ascending grade'of
eleven feet per mile, (about) 13 5-113"

Total dilance from Dushore to
Binghamton. 70 6-10 a

Total distance from Dushore to
• the Mines, 78 5-10 "

ELEVATION 9.
Dtibon: above truck at depot in

ughaniton,
Miu, s ;Wove track ut depot in

Itiligha inton ,

Waple•s or ::hareensummit. above
trick at depot in Binghamton
being highest point on -line

High water in Susquehanna at
Wyalueing hams Binghamton. 193 "

Bluff opposite Snyder's being the
junction ofMontrose and mid-
dbranches of the W.yalittsing
er,i-k above Binghamton, 25."

Ridge at Round top" (can be
cut thirty feet) above tiling-
bamton,

High irate: at Binghamton! below
track, &.c 20 "

(All these heights have teferenceto the
Erie track.).•.

In closing, it is perhaps well to add,
that in case an amicable arrangement car.
be entered into with the Sullivan and
Erie road for the use of their track. about
eleven !Mies of distance to the mines can
ba saved. -

All of is respeetfully submitted
f. COLI.L.SGIVOOD, C. E.

New York, Sept. 2d, 1869.

Childrena trial to their Mothers.

Said a friend to me not long since, "the
children of Mrzi.—are a great trial to
he. ; she can do nothing with them; they
will not mind her, and they will soon be
beyond her control."

1:pon hearing this, I asked myself, why
is it that some parents have so much
trouble with their Children, while °them-
in the same circumstances of life, F.-ern to
be almost exempt from these peculiar tri-
als ? I cannot satisfy myself but that a'
great share of the blame comes upon the
parents.

God has not given children to parents
to be a mute tv them. Doves not his de-
sign that they should be a curse, to them
through life. They were intended to be
a comfort, support and Messing, and such
they will be, if trained up in the way of
truth. They are hound together by ties,
which nothing but death is •to sever.
When we do not see such results, may we
out infer that the first wrong was on the
part of the parent ?

I happened to be present oneday, when
I thought I bad ample proof that her
children were a trial to her. She at-
tempted to quiet them and secure. order.
One ?teemed to he beyond all control.: The
youngest seemed to yield for a time to her
method. When, in one of his frolics, and
at hiSt fits of passiOn and crying and noth-
ing seemed to check him, she said, "come
here dear, :1114 see the trainers—come to
the window quick, and. see them before
they, are gone." The child was quiet in a
moment, and hurried to the window.
" Where, where are they ? I don't see
'ern." said the. child, looking in every di-
rection. " Don't von. dear? nor do. I,"
said the mother at the same time. giving
the child a hearty kiss. Now, there Wall
nothing to be seen at the window the
mother-Inew it';. and how long did it
take the child to hid it out ? How iong
before the child will know that there' was
downright deception? ~What more effec-
tual way to learn the child to deceive and
to lie.? In the nest fit of crying and
madness, " come here and see the train-.
ere;' will not bring that child to his moth-
er. Some new plan 'must be devised, and
perhaps more injurious. . What can a
mother expect but trials, by treating her
children in this way ? She may send
them to Sabbath school, and, pray with
them-and for them. but her bad manage;
men t coup tem cts all such 'influence., •

l'srenti would probabliir be surprised, if
they k howAnneli of 114 bad conduct
oftiteir children rhightbe 'traced directly
70 their injudicious managementof them

—Col. D. B. McCreary has resigned
the position of Adjutant General ofPenn-
syh•ania to take his seat as,a Represent-
ative in the Legishiture front Erie. Col.
A. L. Russell will probablylie appointed
Adjutant General.

MIE:23

—the funeral of William Field
Eminent Grand Commander of Masor,fc
Knights Templar;'of Ithooe Islrnd, took
place at Providence on Saturday, and
was one of the and most imposing
ever witnessed in thatcity. .

"What iffeti*d6;l-11iiiipe4. Yon belong 1 Railroad Report. I tainly not above an average cost.

to three, Herbert." linssesti I The third division of the work would
ns, BARTLEET, WEED, TAYLOR AN ' naturallyBut that is yery different." I D be from Snyder's to the Terrell

" I must be very blind, but I can't see , OTHERS, COMMITTEE : i summit (or the division of the waters of

the difference." , I Gentlemen :—Having been celled upon ; Wyalusing and Choconut creeks.) I made

Herbert Ainscourt said no more, but to take charge of a party for the purpose ; here for- convenience in running three1
he did not at all relish the change that iof running a preliminary line from Du- crossings of the middle branch. Afi there

had lately come over the spirit of Daisy's : shore to Binghamton. I present below:are high ridges on both sides of the valley

dream. ;Ole did change. somehow. She the results ofthe examination. In doing lit is possible that a more uniform grade
--

this, it is bet justice to myself to say, that,l (and therefore lighter) can be obtained by
The best little Wife in the world "'said went out driving here, there and every- ;

Herbert Ainscourtwhere. He never knew when he wit, as you well know, it was expected that Mr. I omitting two at least of these crossings.
. Evans would prepare the report ; and not , As there are gulfs coming in on both

eOf course -I dare say," responded Mr. • certain of a quiet evening with her; she
Tortcrass. " But what'i your exact idea coined not only the club, but innumera- until the-work was nearly completed did I sides, trial lines alone can determine the

!
of the best wife in the world ? Jones says tie societies fora thousand and one'perpo- know to the contrary. Being an entire best route.

he's got the best wife in the world, because' id.. stranger to the country traversed by your ' The elevation of the Terrell summit is
ses, which took her away from home

proposed road, and having had no time '
she keeps his stockings darned, takes hint * most continually. Mr. Ainscourt chafed 1284 feet, giving a rise north in 10 740

useless Dais,. nor opportunity to visit
to church title,: times on Sunday, and against the bit, but it was use the mines, I must miles of 444, or 41 1-2 feet per mile. If

Hoer lets hint have an idea of his own.— always had an excuse to plead. necessarily omit. much that properly be- the ~,,rode eon he equalized this would be

Jenkins says he's got the same identical Presentheher mother in-law bore down . longs iu a report of this character, and I the heaviest grade. The levels show that

article, but Jenkins' wife keeps all the upon her, an austere old lady in black I confine myself chiefly to facts of which I! 50 feet will certainly be the maximum.

money, draws his salary for him, and satin and a chestnut brown wig. I hare immediate knowledge. lAd to cost of constructn this portion will

makes him live in the back kitchen be. ' " Daisy, you are making my sun wretch- I The Sullivan county coal field which it' compare faeorably with the last.

cause the parlor is too good for the fami- ed." iis proposed to reach, ram informed, has al From Terrell's Summit to Bingham-

Antuse." " Ant I?" cried Daisy. "Dear me, I' length of about twenty miles with a width ton there Was a division of opinion regar-

"Oh ! but Daisy can't a bit ogreish—a ' hadn't an idea of it ! What's the trotible?" of one to lise miles ; embracing over 40,1 ding the most desirable route. This was

little submissive. .oft-voiced thing that' - you must ask himself," said the • ISM acres. The vein near Dushore is said' finally settled by running two distinct

hasn't au idea except what is reflected mother-in-law, who . believed—sensible to be twelve feet thick, and the coal is • routes. Thefiret is known as the Haw-

front Inc. I tell y,el what, old fellow, I'm ' old hely that she always was—inyoung highly spoken of*ils to quality. The Sul-' leyton route. Starting front Terrell's

the master of my on II house ; 1 come married people settling their on n dialled- litan end Erie Railroad Co. have a road summit, a continuous ascending grade of

• e hen 1 please. Daisy never ventures on ties. " All I knot,: is the bare fact." located front the mines to Towanda, and forty eight feet per mile. fur four and eight
, .-

a word of reproaen: So Daisy went home to the drawing- it, is rapidly appreaching completion.; tenths miles reaches a summit that must

!" Then you ought to be ashamed of room where Herbert lay on the sofa 1,1., ' Their hue passes Inisnues on a trestle bepassed, but not the highest. Another

• yourself, lurking around at the clubs as tending to read. but in reality brooding ;theta forty feet high. By their line the ; ascending grade of-eighteen and one half

von do. dissipated bacheler faelnon." over his troubles. nines an' eight miles beyond Dushore, I feet per mile for two miles leeches the

e Ashamed of what ?" •
- What's the matter Herbert:'" said with an elt ration above title water of 1752; McCormick summit, the highest in the

The trestle at Du:shore is 1.4045.1feet i line. Thus, without meting, is 280 feet
" Why, I suppose you owe some duties !Use, kneeling on the floor beside him, feet.

to your wife." and 'putting her soft, cool hands on his above I ide :thiis giv in g a deseendine grade • above Terrell's. and can be cent about 20

: - d brow. ! of 43 4-10 feet per mile. I am indebted : feet. From there a series of light grades

careWhere's the harm ? My wife doesn't'fevere." The matter? Nothing much, only I fsr th••se figures to the politeness of Mr. (descending) reach in eight and nine

- Probably von think so because she is ant miserable," he sullenly :Mtn ered. Bot• f, eel. tenths miles, a dividing ridge at the head

quiet and sidltnisehe ; but if she were to ' " But why ?'' she persisted. The first intention of those who accono of l'iene:'s Creek, which is 140feet above

object —" " Bectmee you are so changed, Daisy." pained me to !Inshore was to try a mute' tide. From here the line was dropped

- Object! I'd like to hear her try it." " how tini I changed'''' from them,: oter what is called the Dona- ' ninety feet per mile, but the right bank of

" Now, look here. Ainscourt, your wife " you are never at home; von have hue summit to the head waters of the Ma.- 1 the stream did not give length in Whiell

may be a model wife. but roil certainly lost the domesticity which in my ' I""Tiliq creek, down that to the Tyler Ito descend with this grade. The other

are not a model husband. People are be- et ca, dune greatest charm. I n,-ver have mountain, theme rising over a second I hank \runic' doubtless allow of the descent

ginning to talk about the war von neglect von to myself any mere. Daist , don't summit to the head of a branch of Sugar ,by bringing the line in at the lower part
of the city. It is a question whether a

dint pr,:tty little blue eyed girl." von see how this is embittering nit- life ?"
''

I d thank people to mind their own .. Does it make von unliaipi?" she
lic

it en this intent a line and levels were ,better line may not be discovered through

busilice.S. NegleeL her, indeed ! Why. I asked softly. run as far as the Donahue summit. The this region.although the additional eleva-

love her as I love my own soul." "N.1/11 k 110 W 111:l( it (101,, Daisy... Olin al 1101 above tide was found to be I.7i:in j tion is a serious drawback upon it. Cit-

" Thco, why don't. you treat her as if - Ana do you semis,: 1. like 'a, Iler feet, an d althMigh it could be overcome, ; less the line can be materially straigh teh-

you did:" -bent ?" . it was thought best to search for a /were t ed, it will be no shorter than by the Cho-

•• till, ViMP', Perteross. that question " What do you in -an ?" he asked. summit by another route. I Was then di- , count.

shows e hat a reg tiler old bachelor you - I mean that I Raised the first ;rear rected by Mr. Evans-to start front the Sul-1 The Chaeourad ut mute starts w}with a
sixty

de-

em.. It won't do make too much of your of my married life in just :mob a lonesome liven and Erie road, about three miles out . sending ge from the summof

wife. tin It•ss yon Man: to soil her." war. you had no . dowsticity: chub,. from Dushore, Suet nun for what is known seven feet per mile, whieh it keeps for
p

and ehaturapie as Sllllff,r's stinunit, on the ridge between • three and heir tenths miles. From thence
Mr. Porteross shook Isis head. dries, bilhard-plai ing

That sounds seltieh. I don't like the suppers regress:eel ,eia white your wee the wah•rs of Towanda Creek and Sugar no grade heavier than thirty nine feet per
i

ring of that metal." 1 pined at home." Run. This was found to have an eleva- • mile, descending, is re ,plired ; the average
tion of but 140 S 1.0. an d was easily ' being csinsllll'leddy it s 5 There is one

And he went away, leavng Mr. Airs- i " Why did viii not tell me so.'' light asiending grade (eleven feet per
of billiards atcourt to timeh his game e Because van w o uld have latiettee at maeli ,sl, lip,m thence the line followed mile

leieure. the idea and (sidled it a woman's- while. the ridge im the 1,..(1. side of the valley. ) for three- and one half miles, render-
, - Whet teregular old fuss-budget Port- 1 re ,olved when we were first married, to (ka"wil as 'large Lick ridge,) thence 'ed necessary in overc.iining the high

cross is:- laughed the latter. Always pit - fritter away neither time nor breath in along Peach ridge, grassing this to the; ground near '• Round Top.- For the first

king his nose into so mehotly else's bust- idle complaints. I have not complained : right side of the main lintuch of Sugar 1'nine and one half miles from the summit,

leo-. Th, re is one Lanulurt-1 never pay t I have simply followed your example. If . Itnn at FA White's, thence curved into I 1 feel (mite sure that the best route Will

ant attention to what he saves" ; it was not a good one, „.hO,O /mat „,th. t and across the valleys of Hollenback Reel be found on the left bank of the stream:

Meanwhile Mrs. Ainscourt was sitting • that? Not mine, surely." ; and Paine Branch, and finally reached an 1and as, it is on the iosble of the circle it

alone in her dossing room, her two little "No, Dais; not veers." • • easy glade at Welles' mill..
8 1 has the advantage of being the shorter

1
it lust hands closet} locked in one anoth-1 " I don't like this kind of life," went ' The grade front the summit coming lime There will be un this portion sev-

er, anti I:er fair head el ghtly drooping—a u 0 1).1:FV. •• 11. is a false excitement, a north f"r "" and "ll"lfffliles is a dese"-n- ' end small streams tc cross, but at slight

delicao• little apple 1,1,,,50m ef a it ornan, hollow diversion ; lett I eersist in it fur , ding Our of ninety feet permile, and for elevations and at moderate expense.

ait li 1,1:ie 1'.1., a [ld curly fla\-.n I air. leok- the eame reason.d supp:c3J, that •con did three and 4 half miles more is eighty feet i Fort the nerct three miles there are very

uig more like a grow is up child than a 1,, ~u-. 0 it was the fashion. N„„„: tell use. per mile : but it is quite certain that it 11:gli bluffs on the shores of the creek. and
Hahn ~r i,:,,,n,,,,,,,mi,,,,,:. I lerhert, whether you prefer a `fashion- line on the rigid hand side of the sinus;t, it may he necessary to cross several times

;• •
- oe, dear . sighed Daisy. " It. is dull able' wife, or Dais' ":'''

folloeing down that side of the Paine ,to gvt, the I wst round. The crossings ill

here. I wish Herbert would come home. • " Daia thensand times Daisy." Branch:will reduce this to at most seven- the prmiles, however, were made for cons e-

lle in•ver spends any time ii ith me noWr •• li n tDi i•v ('llll'l. get along with atv five feet, without leng thening the line; - nience in running, and are not properly

a-days, and I practice all his favorite theatre-going; cl ub-loving husband." throe lug out, as it will, a leng revel grade ; located. •
songs and read the neiiepapers, so I can - "Then she shall have one who finds 1))• W.'nesr Inn : Front ('lark's Mills (twelve and three

talk ale ut the things he's i.it.-rested ;.n, the ge•ak.st happiness at his own hearth_ The whole of this part of the route is tenths miles from the summit) to Bing-

and try so hard to he entertaining. It is stone—whose wife is his dearest treasure : through dense woods, and close examine- ; hamton the lineis easy to eonst met, being
..

very strange , who has tried the esperience of surface, tion can alone determine the best route. : much of it close to grade. There are a

And then her oval face brightened into and tin& it tissatisfa,•tory. Dais), shall Beyond this to the river there is, with the number of gulfs to cress. the one at the

a sudden brilliance, and sparkles stole in- we begin our matrimonial t' Ye; anew ?" exception °roue and a half miles at eigh- : mills averaging eighteen feet for 900 feet,

to her eyes: for her quick ears had dew,- - And Daisy's answer was " Yes." Ity feet. no grade heavier than seventy tire'' buttshis is the heaviest. At the ridge

ted her husband's footsteps ou the stairs. " But what most you have thought of ' feet, all descending northward. nea" Round Top" and the one above,

The next moment he came in. seine all this time!" she asked hint, after a ' The crossing at Sugar run I'. 0. is 1100 there will be heavy cuttings, lint these are

e Well, pet, how are you ?" with a play-Tlittle while. ,feet long, at thirty eight feet above low ' all of any size. The river crossing at

fret pinch of the cheek. " There are some " 1 know what I think now. : water in the suoinehantee Low water ; Binghamton will be not far from 800 feet

bon boas for you. Where are my light - And what is that r here is 5411 feet above tide. , long, depending on final location of the

glut es ?" ' " I think," said Mn. A inscourt. with
'• 011,,IIcrbert, you ark. not going away emphases, ° that you are the best wife in from Dushore to the north bank of the Ito the Albany and Susquehanna road will

again r s the world." river, is 20 7-10 miles, and to the mines , lie about one mile, making a total dis-

I must. Daisy. There arc a tut of fns , -
-...eis ...- • es6-10 mike. The total distance from I Lance front Terrell's summit of about 22

lows going to High Bridge, and I'm one l Prepared for an Ehnergener.: ' Deshore to the river is 824 feet, and the'; miles. It must be borne in mind, that

of the party. You can go over to my me- , te • grades as run *vary from level to ninety! the distances given arc probably in excess
am—wasof that peculiar nature which •

titers for dinner. feet per-mile. descending north. As at • throughout of what they will be on the
• - had e(soi ired for him the reputation ammo(

Daisy Ainscourt spent the evening it ' - e many points these can be made more uni- finished line, as no adlowance is made for
mothers of his playmates and asstx•i-

alone, pondering on the shadow that was the ferm in the final surveys, it is not neces- , shortening by curves, or for imperfect
ales, of being a decidedly wayward youth, ,

fast overgrowing her life, sore to introduce them here 1 chaining.

after
by his subs good conduct

" What stiall-1 do ?" though the little, ; The general character of the work to be I The fail in theline front Turrell's sum-
he had arrived at years of discretion -

serdiking. timid wife. done on t his part of the route is favorable. { mit to Clark's mills is 488 feet, an aver.

Itti t child as she was, Daisy had a reso-
all this he " tired dawn." As a 'al, it It is almost all side hill cutting, and nitirt. I age of less than forty feet per mile. Front

! must be confessed, he performed miler 1 light.lute heart, and. she was nut long in cum- . eTherewill (on the line run) bel thence to height of gristle at "Round Top"
!Tooth:n:11,1e unties. Sam's father had •

ing to a conclusion. three pieces 111' trestling, altogether about . ridge. twenty font feet rise. From thence
charge of the village avademy, and `'the

Daisy," said her husband to her the ! leap feet in length ; but as the timber is to height of cmssing at Binghamton., thir-

next day, - you hasn't any obj,ciions te ; Governor." as lie (like another, Sam) Inn the ground. the expense will be mod- ter 'due feet fall. The total distance front
u disrespectfully denominated his patent-

attending the Orion Ital Olasque?" crate. Aside from this there will be two ,the summit, to lower bridge at Bingham-
al ancestor, also hod eharge of a water-

- Are masked balls nice places, Her- short bridges and no large size culvertot ton is twenty and eight tenths miles.'
bert ?"

melon pateli, which was a field for de- ' re tThe bridge across the Susquehanna will ; le addition to these examinations, ley-

0. yes, delightful?" • predation by many ofhis unrul, school- : necessarily be an expensive structure. 'els were run through the depression in the

1 boys, Sant frequently joining the forag- ~pt
-

" Cau I go with mu r' The *emu/ natural division of the rontel hills at Vestal 'Centre, in hopes that a

ii inparty. On one occas i on, lw, with
" Well—ahem—not very well thistimeisthat reaching, from the Susquehanna upl shorter route might be found. The ridge

had securest a glen' steels for .
Daisy. You 61`e Mrs. it hunch hinted 1 gagers, the Wvaltisiteg hiSnyder's or the junction ! preyed to be about 150 feet hig herlthan

future enjoyment, and were in the "moon-
s i sirongly for me to take her that I could I :of the Mon t rose and Middle branches of the Terrell summit, or about 050 feet

1 less midnight," beating a hasty retreat. t he wete„,i„g
not help it." creek. This is a vey above Binghamton ; and as it would ne-

; when a stelae') surprise revealed the fact ;
" Very well," said the meek ynnng wife. crooked stn u m,

with benches of land ail- cessitate high crossings of all the streams:-
; that " the Governor," had been lying in

But skinseourt wits displeased whenhemost continuous on one or both gide& and prtihahly make a inure expensive line,
wait for diem. lie rushed forward and 1 •

saw at the gay bat masque the innocentfhesebenches are quitelevel for some dis- it hardly seems feasible. 1 have thus giv-
overtook much to hits asteni • •, , shintnt, his

face of hit wile crowning the picturesque ; '- 1 tepee back, but terminate at the stream en you the general details of the line, with

I own son Sam, who was bringing up tl
costume of a Bavarian pl•asant.

the in steep blu ff s or from ten to one hue- sugg,estions us to its poseibilifes. Noda-

-1 rear with a large waiter-melon trader-each : big has been said on the subject:cf &st,
natio:" he ejaculated, rather rough- died feet in height. I found itadvisable,

, arm. Nothing disconcerted, the " Yonne ' as an estimate was uot called fur. It may

~Iv " you lucre ?" ,,,
ei in most instances, to keep en the benches

:i.,, isn't it nice," lisped Dais's', wits hop eetee „de; out, - ,•ente on, daddy. ovel .is ht go doing the line could often be ma- safely be said, however, that the cost will

a girlish smile. aintozit caught. 'cut. You sec I've fitind ' • 'tenally shorted in passing around the certainly not exceed an average, and he

He was late at dinner the next date but',Iwo one/one they have dropped I heads in Vie sailer, I much less than thrust of many prominent

even he was more punetnal than his wile, • -es. e5....... _ • ' The /id/ in the stream is very moderate, roads in its vicinity.

who tripped in with her shawl awrv, and khans; with nn Appetite. ' and the grades light, varying, from level From the circumstances ender wide+

hem cheeks all pink with the fresli wind. There was a Certain religions stieieiv, ;or tieurly sn to forte feet permute ascending this report is written, it n-ut hardly le: ex-

"Am I behind time? Really I'm sorry. I one of whose Beenn"rities was- too greZe north, The elevation of the line at Sny- peeted that I shoultl say abeammuc'upon the

But we've been driving"— - each other with a kiss at their meteinge. l der's is 840 feet above 'tide, giving a rise subject of proboble trade: of ad, An

e we! Who are we?" growled her • Among them was • a young, man and a ,, in .17',1•-10 miles of250 feet, or an "aver- immense amount of teaming is now done

Imeband. very pretty ,41, " whose lipprohithiv. I 1,. grallt ir about tifteeu fi-et per mile. tilrongh the valleys traversed, iu the car-
" Why, Colonel Adair and I—the Col- as the best lath it, " were like stra wber_ Ihe grades byline! Slll'll'l%lll no doubt rYill'" of coal, lumber, Prc'dneei and men

onel Adair that you go out so much with. ries all Smothered in cream," *and %then• approach melt more nearly the averag,e. chatidise, which would at come find. a

i'Daisy, Adair isn't exactly the man I they niet, they of course saluted each oth- Starting front the river with an CleVII: quicker and more reliable metittapf trans-

that Iwt you 0 riffs .with," ex. er with the regeneration kiss. .• • • - tion es:4 feet. ahoy!, title, at one and a port by your line. No doubt also a few

claimed Ainscourt. After some weekeitt one ol tlienstial I qtiartet miles dist:nue. the tine eross.es the local 11111110 in mrrSing passengers will

"Now, Herbert,: said Daisy, willfully meednes a staid. tied venerable brother Pennsylvauia New York Co,' railroad mew upon its completion. At ;present

mistinderetanding him, said know Iare remarked: • and canal line, at eighteen feet above there is no outlet either way bet by the

not proud. and time aesecirtes that are
e That while they regarded kissing as. their guide. From this point curving to mouth of the Wyalusing or the 'mouth.of

good enough for you are good enough for Very proper, it had been()Nerved be him, the right, it enters the Wyaltesing valley the Choeonnt, and communication is very

me." us well as some of the venerable anti . un- awl keeps on theright bank (ascending) tedious. -
AinscOurt looked sharply at his wife married sisters present, that, the, feting until about one and three !berths miles The coal traffic, if properly managed. is

-

as if to determine if she was insearnest.
'

"

brother and sister when they Met were In below Rushville, where it crosses the creek an unfailing source of revenue. And
finully, on tbe mad becoming taut of 'a

"Daisy," be said carelessly, when din- the habit of kissing -with rather too Much and again at three quarters of a mile be- throtigh south west line, we leatneeyery
ner was over, " I've asked old Mrs. Bar-i appetite, and they thought with such low Rushville crosses back. A. third
berry te spend the day with you to-mor- I Young!"‘ ple who -were not always cou- crossing was* thoubt, advisable about a reason to expect that a large Ihro' ; tree&

-."
• ' siderate, of, the feelings of the maiden: mile above Rushillte. Two of these will would eventually be developed.: - --• e.

" Oh, Psm sorry, I'm engaged. out to- sisters, Oat hereafter the accustomed be 300 feet and the other about 200 feet eof convenience I give b@-row.For thesak
low a tabulated statement of distances,

morrow." saleition Might very properly lie omitted' long Aside from' these, *the only heavy
&c, More complete information 'can lie

"You! Where ?" • it might create unpleasant fee lings hi the work will he about 2,000 feet of enibank-,obtainedby referring to the profiles, &e.
"-At Delmonico's--Woman's Rights 1 society , ment twenty feet high, ono or two .. •

.

es Imast here Mention• a diserepaney-O-
Club,meets to. organize." • • lady Miley cuts, and but two erethree-

•- • closed by the levels ofMessrs .Yates, ead
"The deuce take women's rights,", ejac- cbleeets of' any eize. . Scott,between the heights aboVe tide gtv-

Mated the irate husband. What do wo- The country is considerablybroken,but.
, for.: Dißhorvottid

men want of clubs?". t '

the line ern 'be constructed here-at scan- en-heiby•Mr. Bottsfoed

Aligcllancouo.

The Bet Wife In the World

BY AMY RANDOLPH

a-Why yeung ladies whiten their fu-
me Because theythink thepowiler will
make them go'oft , „


